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This fall in Madison, the Wisconsin Sailing Team hosted two clinics: the Crew Clinic and the High School
Clinic. The Crew Clinic was brought back for the first time this fall after a number of years, and was aimed
to coach the team’s newer crews on the ins and outs of sailing in college. Alumnae Katie Hall and Jen
Burke came back to coach the clinic,
and the schedule was filled with both off
the water chalk talks and on the water
drills. On the board, the sailors learned
the theory behind certain crew roles and
gained a better understanding of parts of
the boat and sail. Then, everyone left the
classroom and were able to put into practice their newfound knowledge. Crews
perfected rigging and launching, then
hit the water. Burke and Hall explained
proper body positioning going upwind
and downwind, appropriate sail trim,
and showed the crews what to look for to
Some of the Crew Clinic sailors and Coaches Jen Burke and Katie Hall help their boat up a racecourse, like puffs
and shifts. They also demonstrated how crews can pull off clean and efficient maneuvers in the boat, like roll
tacking, downwind transitions, and ooching. “Overall, the clinic was a huge success. I think having small
groups on the coach boat watching their peers learn maneuvers from the upperclassmen was super helpful.
After it was over, everyone seemed satisfied with their experience and was eager to get back on the water the
following week at practice,” said Burke. Freshman Katharine Madigan had a great time, saying “It was great
to learn new techniques and even refine basic skills. I loved meeting the alumni and learning from some of
the best to come through Wisco.” Hopefully the crew clinic is a tradition we can maintain throughout the coming years, like the High
School Clinic. This year, the annual High School Advanced Racing
Clinic was held on October 15th and 16th. Despite this being one
of the busiest weekends of the fall for Wisco sailors, with 8 people
racing at the Naval Academy at Trux, a team in Iowa for Davis Cup,
three sailors at Northwestern for Singlehanded Quals, AND Tech
IG’s at Hoofers… the clinic was a big success! Attendance was high,
and Claire Dennis and alumni Laura Wefer coached almost 30 high
schoolers. On Saturday, they focused on boat handling drills in the
morning, then switched over to racing focused drills in the afternoon. On Sunday, Lake Mendota was glassy and the fog was thick,
so Wefer and Dennis led the group in a talk about situational tactics,
starting strategy, and race preparation. The two seasoned college
sailing experts also fielded questions the high schoolers had about A very foggy Lake Mendota at the HS Clinic
sailing during their undergraduate careers. Overall, it was an extremely successful weekend that balanced onthe-water practice and chalk talks, and we hope to see some of the participants sailing for Wisconsin in the future!
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Meet the 2016-2017 Wisconsin Sailing Team Board:
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Wisco Sailor Newsletter: What role do you have on the
team?
Mason Engnes: Crew
WSN: How long have you been on the team?
ME: I joined the team my sophomore year and I am currently a senior year, so three years
WSN: You tore your ACL last year during a game of
team basketball. After your injury, what were your main
goals you had in mind for getting back on the water?
ME: The doctor told me to expect to be back in 9
months, but they said if I put in the work, I could be
back in 6 months. My biggest goal was to make the
Danmark Trophy roster, which was exactly 6 months
from my surgery. I spent the spring season and summer
working on regaining my knee strength and flexibility.
I was able to join practice right as the fall season began
and be back sailing 5 months after my surgery.
WSN: After returning from Trux, you will have gone to
the most possible east coast regattas this season, having
also gone to the St. Mary’s Intersectional and Danmark.
This is a big accomplishment for your first season back
after being injured. Do you have any thoughts on this?
ME: I was very excited to be back sailing again this fall
season. When I got injured before the spring season
started, I was not sure if I would be sailing at all in the
fall. When I found out there was a chance I would be
sailing this fall, I put in a lot of work to make it happen.
When I made it back to the boat this fall season, it meant
a lot.
WSN: What is your favorite team memory?
ME: My best memory on the team was in my sophomore
year sailing at the Thompson Trophy. In the last race of
the weekend Soren Walljasper and I pulled off my first
top 5 in the A fleet at a competitive east coast regatta.
Congratulations to Mason!

Alumni Meg Six is a member of Epic Racing alongside: Steph
Roble, Maggie Shea, Janel Zarkowski, Liz Shaw and Aimee
Famularo. Last year they won the series. This year she competed with the girls in Lysekil, Sweden for the second event of the
Women’s International Match Race Series. They took second in
that event and are sitting in 4th overall in the series. Then Meg
represented at the US Women’s Match Race Champs in Annapolis, taking 2nd. “Pretty much all my time outside work goes
to Match Racing - keep sailing everyone!” - Meg Six

Alumni Corner

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Q & A with October Sailor of the Month,
Mason Engnes
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*If you’re a Wisconsin
Sailing Team alumni,
something exciting is
happening in your life,
and you’d like to be featured Alumni Corner of
the Wisco Sailor Newsletter, email Maggie Houtz
at houtz@wisc.edu!*
Alumni Meg Six match racing.

Fall 2016 Regatta Results

CONGRATULATIONS to our national
qualifers!

Korbin Kierstead and Charlie Kutschenreuter dealt with fluky
conditions at Northwestern to put up some
good finishes and qualify for Men’s Singlehanded Nationals in Texas November 5th
and 6th. Our Match Race Team, consisting of Charles Bocklet, Indigo Leslie, Ben
Witman, and Cabell Sitter, finished first at
Match Race Quals this weekend and are
headed to Nationals in San Diego!
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